The 7 Secrets of Effective Father’s Seminar-Live

An Innovative training event that will cover

- Understanding Your Power as a Father
- Factors that influence the Way you Father
- 7 Secrets: Characteristics that Set Effective Dads Apart
- 7 Secrets Profile: Discover your Fathering Strengths & Weakness
- What the Bible Says About Your Role as a Father

State of the Art Resources for participants!

Dynamic Instruction

Presented by an instructor trained at the National Center for Fathering using stories, examples, video, overheads, small group interaction and an emphasis on practical action planning. Come, have fun and meet some other guys just like you. Saturday, January 19th. 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Sponsored by Recovery House, 591 Lake Minnie Dr. (407) 323-5857

Sign-up Today!